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PREFACE 
This thesis is wri tter1 in two parts. In part one I report on 
the results of a · survey I conducted in Spink County, South lli.kota, to 
determine the abundance and seasonal distributions of horse flies and 
deer flies ( Di.ptera : Tabanidae), '\>ihich bother livestock and people. 
The proposed Oahe Unit. of the Pick-Sloan I\ftssouri River Basin Program 
will provide many additional acres of tabanid habitat to this area. 
This survey could. be compared with future studies in determining · 
the effects additional ~cres of tabanid habitat vdll have had on the 
populations' levels. 
The second part of my thesis is an atterr~t to separate the 
state-wide distribution of Chr~soas aestuans into populations y the 
use of a computerized system analyzing various characters of 
individual specimens. Chryso12.s_ .aestuans -vras used because it v.ras 
one of the more abundant species trapped in Spink County, South 
Dakota, during the 1973-74 survey. 
. . . .. ~. . . . - . . ..... . . .. 
THE ABUNDANCE AND SEASONAL DISTRIBJTION OF 1'AB.ANIDAE (DIPTERA) 
IN SPINK COUNTY, SOU1'H DAKOTA 
Economic Importance.--The amount of blood lost by animt:i15 and the 
number of diseases transmitted as a result of the feeding. habits of 
female horse flies and daer r lies give th ir · amily, the Taban:i.dae, 
major economic importance. Th~. magnitude of their significance is 
increased by the discomfort to humans provided by the bites of these 
pestiferous flie5~ 
Webb and Wells (1924), Philip (19Jl), and Tashiro and Schwardt 
(1949) determined that tabanids could consume as much as an average 
of 10 ~c of blood per day. This los~ :s ir1creased by the fact th~t 
the wound still exudes blood even after the flies have ceased feeding. 
The diseases, anaplasmosis (Sanborn et al., 1932), anthrax 
(l1orris, 1918), equine encephalomyelitis (Knowlton and Ro-v1e, 19.37), 
equine infectious anemia (Scott, 1920), and tularaemia (Francis and 
Mayne, 1921), have been found to be transmitted, in part, by tabanids. 
It is conceivable that any pathogenic orgar~sm inhabiting the blood of 
an animal could be transferred to another animal if the fe€~ng fly 
is disturbed before satiety and directly attacks a different host 
.while the infectious blood and body fluids are still on the proboscis 
of the fly (Pechuman , 1972). 
Loss of blood and transmission of diseases are not the only 
1 
problems -vJith tabanids. J ones and J!.llthony (1964) mentioned that a.s 
many as 1 - 100 o~ more tabanids can attack an nirnal simultaneously. 
The biting flies ca.use vigorou~ l!1ovements by the hosts 1-rhich attempt 
to dislodge the pests. Even if once dislodged, flies make numerous 
attacks until they feed to satiety. Loss of weight, and possibly 
death, can r esult from the suffocati ng conditions caused by the 
bunch1ng together of don1estic animals vThen persistent attacks f:r·om 
tabanids occur. 
Bionomics . --One of the first co~lective works on the life cycle 
2 
of Tabanidae vtas by Webb and Wells (1924 ). Egg masses are laid by most 
species on vegetation or other material overhanging water or damp 
soil. Ma.sfies may be e5~ther s· ngle- or multi-tiered anu hatch wi tnin 
5 - 8 days. The larval st~ge occurs in either an aquatic or 
semi-aquatic habi t at ,.,¥her-e ~arthl>Torms, snails, and insect larvae se:::·ve 
as food. To pupate, the larvae crnwl to the moist soil in the 
proximity of the water's edge. Host species require 1 year to complete 
metamorphosis. Some species achieve adulthood in less than 1 year, 
1~td.le a few a.rctic species need as much as J years. 
Hays (1956) credited adult tabanids, in Michigan, as having a 
life span of 3 - 6 weeks, depending on the species. Also, males 
and fema.les are produced in approximately equal numbers. 
Oahe Unit. --According to the United States Department of the 
Interior (1965), the proposed Oahe Irrigation Project of the Pick-
Sloan 11issourt River Basin Program will divert v1ater from the 
:V.cissou1 i River into Spink County, s. Dak. , through 3 canals: 
vlest Hain Canal, Redfield Canal t and East Nain Canal (Fig. 1 ). The 
construction of the canals will provide an estimated 160 miles of 
additional shoreline vdthin Spink Co.. The James River, which flows 
through Spink Co., will be affect·ed by this system. through runoff 
from and pumping for irrigation. 
J 
Control., --Anderson and Kneen (1969) were able to control certain 
tabanid species by using sudden changes in ·water lev-els to kill larvae. 
Although some species were controlled, other species enjoyed more 
optin:um conditions. The best control noted by Pechu:m..~n (19?2) was the 
removal of vegetation from small ponds to prevent oviposition and the 
use of shi~y, sticky traps to capture few~le flies. 
Hans ens (19)6) and ~J~mnh~ ck ;:~nd 1:J~ll (1957) ~lj. m:i.nated larv&a 
from salt n;a.rshes for approximately l year by usihg chlorinated 
hydrocarbon insecticides. However, chlorir;ated h;yrlrocarbons were just 
as effective i:n eradication of beneficial organisms . Hany workers 
have triE;d aerial applications of various insecticides to cattle in 
attempts to control tabanids, but all experienced only temporary 
success with control lasting from 2 hours - 2 days (Jones and Anthony, 
196~- ). 
Since no completely satisfactory method of control has been 
devised, thus far, to combat tabanids, the chances of serious infes-
tations are potentially increased by expansion of larval habitats 
through construction of canals and reservoirs in Spink Co •• 
No previous studies have been performed in this part of the 
state. }~ work determines the species present, their abundance and 
4 
IRR I GAB E L ~ D • 1.1 
CANAL 
Fig . 1 . Proposed Oahe Irrigation Unit in the Spink County area . 
seasonal distribution. This study could be used at the conclusion of 
the irrigation project in comparing the effects that additional 
shoreline will have had on· populations of tabanids in Spir~ Co., 
s. Dak.~ 
5 
6 
MATERIALS AND l1ETHODS 
Trapping Sites.--Four trapping sites were chosen in Spink County 
that are in the vicinity of the proposed canal, reservoir construction, 
the James B.iver~ or irrigated lands (Fig~ 2). Two check sites outside 
of the county and away from any development and construction resulting 
from the Oahe Irrigation Project, were selected because of their 
similarities of rainfa.ll, topography, and vegetation to that of Spink 
Co. (Fig. 2). Spirit Lake, in Kingsbury Co., and Willovr Lake, in Clark 
Co. 'VTere chosen for the check sites. 
Based on JO-year rainfall averages, Spirit Lake and Willow Lake re-
ceive an annual yearly rainfall of 18 in.. The rainfall average of 18 
in8 a.l:-;o oc~J.rs :i.n most of Spink Co. with the SW portior.. of the county 
having an average o! 16 in., however, the topography and vegetation of 
both check sites are similar .to that of any portion of Spink Co •• 
Each site had 1 sticky drum trap and 2 black ball traps. Each 
trap was placsd in the vicinity of t he most apparent, optimum tabanid 
habitat. 
The lst check site - Site 1 - was located on the N side of Spirit 
Lake, approximately 4.8 km W of S. ])ak. Highway 25. A sticky drum trap 
~ras placed on the elevated bank~ with a pasture with cattle on the N 
side. A black ball trap was located 70 m E of the sticky d~1m trap, 
also on the elevated bank of Spirit Lake. The 2nd black ball trap was 
placed 300 m N of the lake where there was an old abandoned home site 
with lots of natural cover and vegetative undergro-w·th. 
The 2nd check site - Site 2 - was at a waterfowl production area 
ra 
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sites in Kingsbury, Clark , and Spi .k Counties for 
1974. 
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beside Willow Lake, 1. 6 km N of ·s. Da.k. Hight·ray 28. Here, there is a 
peninsula. which separates the S edge of the lake frolil a marsh area. 
A black ball trap was placed on the S side of tho pe1Linsula, or- the 
edge of the marsh, 100 m W of the paved road. Directly N of this trap, 
90 m, on the N edgo of the peninsula, overlooking the lake, the 2nd 
black ball trap was placed. The st:tcky drum trap was located on the 
N edge of the peninBula about 70 m E of the 2nd black ball trap. 
Site 3 'Has the 1st trapplng location in Spink Co~. .A.t i:.ha 
intersection of S. L'e.k. HighwB.y 37 and U.S. Highway 212, there is a 
triangle of untended ldnd consisting of 0. 607 hectare with Timber Creek 
flowing by the W edge. The adjoining field on the S side contained 
35 hearl of cn.ttle. A black bal trap ua~ place oL the edge of the 
shelterbelt which bor dered the E side of the trapping location. On 
8 
the mv corner of th-ls 0.607 hectare tract of land, on the bank of Timber 
Creek, the second black ball t:;:•ap tvas placed. The sticky drum trap 
~ras located on the edge of Timber Creek, 40 m S of the 2nd black ball 
trap. 
Fisher Grove State Park provided the location for Site 4. All 
traps were placed 50 m away from the edge of the James River, away 
from the camping and picnicing areas. A black ball trap was placed 
150 m W of the old bridbe crossing the James River. The 2nd black 
ball trap was located 200 m W of this lst black ball trap. Placement 
of the sticky drum trap was 100 m E of the park•s boat landing. 
The Redfield Development Farm, 12.8 km E of Redfield, served as 
Site 5... A sticky drum trap Has placed next to an unused cattle pen. 
Q 
•' 
A black ball t r.ap was loca·~ed next to a small pond u s ed f or collection 
of irrigation runoff. The 2nd black ball trap was located on the NE 
corner of the farm , along the edge of ~odded, open drainage ditch., 
Thi~ trap vas approximately 2.4 km from the James River. 
~he final trapping site - Site 6 - 1~as 1.6 km v.f of RedfieJ_d. 
1his r~i t~.; ,.;as in the proximity of the proposed Redfield c~-;nal. 'I'urtle 
Creek flous through this area, providing an aquatic habitat for 
tabanids . Ali of the traps were placed on the bank of Turtle Creek., 
The 1st. black ba.ll t .r2.p was placed next to a pasture containing 3 
horses. 'The other black ball trap and the sticky drum trap was lo-
cated in the pasture .50 n~ apart and 50 m from the 1st blar.:k ball trap. 
Traps .. --I\3.ily "Ollection a.nd observation trips t.o t1:.L~ ~;;c.d.gr..ated 
sites were not possible so t~r;o types of traps vrere employed for 
sampl :· ng the adult tabanid popula.ti.on~ Nany .fJ.ies ·r.,ere also collected 
from standing, partially open aut.omobiles, a11ci fro~-n animal hosts . 
Bracken et al . (1962), in studying the orientation of taba.nids, 
found black or red to be the most effective colors for attracting 
female flies.. They also found that spherical shapes 1-rere most 
attractive vri.th cylinders nex t neXt most efficient. 
1:'1e blac:k ball tr·aps, used in my study (Fig. 3), were similar to 
ThGy were M~tde by for-.:r.ing a tripod of tubula r legs 
with the convergent apex being held in place by couplings soldered to a 
sheot metal trj .. a.nr.;l~~ whi ch had a 50 m:rn circular hole in the center. A 
frui "~ jar ri ng 1-ras soldered around th.is hole to permit attachment of a 
co-llacting jar. Tb.ompGon used a pol yf:tyr€t lrv pl astic to shape the cono 
10 
Fig. J. Black ball trap used in study. 
on his modified l.fanitoba trap, however, I used. CJ.lurninum vrindow screen 
to allow less resistance to the strong, constant wlnds of S. Dak •• 
. This screen l..Ja.s shaped around stiff 1·r1re rings, which formed the 
skeleton of the cone, and laced v..rith fine wire. The diameter of the 
base was 0. 8 m 1d th a clearance above the ground of O(t 6 rn" A funnel, 
shaped from 1dndo1'1 screen with the large end covering the hole in the 
sheet metal triangle, was placed inside the jar along with a srllall 
piece of vapo.na insect strip. The vapona afforded a qui.ck kill of 
insects, pre\renting mutilation of "'wings and bodies caused by escape 
attempts. 'I'he entire trap, with the exception of the collecting ja1~· , 
was painted black. 
11 
A:ft.ar the tra.p~ ,,rere tran~porte to the f~l8ld, st~P.l. rcxls wer.e 
driven into the ground beside each leg of the t ripod and attached to 
the 1 eg!; L,y n.\S. ,lns of host.': elar1ps to preve~1t the trc:~.ps fl ,O!n c ·v'ei·t.u.~·ntng .. 
A styrofoc:un ball, 350 m_rn :i.n diame:ter, painted black , ·was suspended f:::•om 
the legs at the bc;>se of the cons., 
The black c.olo:r:• of the styrofoam ball, and .possibly the dark 
color of the entire trap, served as an attractant for tabanids .~ 1tlhen 
the flies circled the black ball, they V>Tould find themselves trapped 
beneath the screen cone a.nd in escape efforts, flev.T upward. Unob-
stl"uctEx3. light could be spotted through the sr~1all opening of the screen 
funn el in the collection jar, ar1d once tee fli~s passed through the 
operd.1:lg, ir1to the jar, t.hey v18re trappad. 'rh.e a.ccumulated heat in the 
collection jar al.so could hav(~ inflt~. 0~1ced the flies to enter the jar. 
Thorsteinson (1958) ol:;served that heat is a strong attractar .. t for 
ta.banids. 
The sticky drum trap, or animal type trap, used in liJ.Y study 
( Fig. 4) 1-ra.s sirr;.il~.l"' to Thor1 hi~1 's and Hays' (19'72) -v;ho worked ~7i th 
biting flies. !hese traps were made from 10 gallon rnetal drums , 
painted black and covered vd th St.:Lkern Special1 • ThE: dru ns '\vere 
.supported by 2ac·l.5 rn long -vrooden stakes driven O.J min the ground, 
0. 5 rn apart. Stiff 'Wire wa~; used to attach the d~J}tJ~;; to the wooden 
stakes so the drums were approxirnately 1 m f:rom the ground . 
Weekly co1lect:i. ons were made from both types of traps at each 
site. Time pernutted only li~~ted observation of hosts and ov~­
posi tion sites on · tht:~:::e collecting trips. 
12 
Dried ~pecimerH,, 11 +-..-n.~.ovecl from the black ball craps, were placed 
in a relaxing jar before bt:ing pinnc~ and identified. Fresh specimens 
were pinned 'Without any prepa:c·at.ion and then identified. 
li\lies removed from the sticky drum traps were placed in vials of 
b enzene for 12 hours to remove thtJ sticky su.bstance~ 'rhese specimens 
were then placed in vials of ethyl acetate for 12 hours to remove the 
oiliness caused by the benzene. Tr.is procedure provided specimens 
t hat could be pinned and identified. 
Identifications. --The S .. Dak. Sta.te Un:i .. '1rsi ty in~ect collection 
contained many specimens of tabanids captured in the s at-e. 
1r1ichel and Pel ton Company, Emeryville, California 
lJ 
. . 
Fig. 4. -StickY drum trap used in study. 
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Specirnans collected in my survey lJ'ere compared wi. th specimens in 
the collection and then checked through the following keys; Hays (1956), 
Jones and Anthony (1964), and Pechuman (1972). 
Immatu~e Surveys.--A device for the sampling of larvae and 
pupae was constructed from hardvrare cloth of J.2mm n1esh. 'lne cloth 
was ·attached to a. 1 m square formed from 18.5 mra pipe. Each corner 
was supported by a 0.3 m section of pipe to allow the mesh to be 
situated off the ground . 
Soil, from areas expected to harbour immature taba11ids, was 
shoveled onto the screen. ~.J'ater was constantly poured onto the soil 
while the soil was separated by hand, and examined. 
S34'1lpling of ~mma.turos uas also performed by the scr"'tching and 
separating of soil by hand without ·the use of a sieve (~ldwell and 
'fich.;rcl1, 1973) • 
Prelinri.nary Work.--Limi ted tabanid surveys were conducted du.1,.ing 
the end of sununer in 1973 to test the durability and effectiveness of 
the traps to be used the following summer and to locate sites that had 
habitats suitable for tabanids. Four black ball traps and 1 sticky 
drum trap were placed at various locations in Spink Co., July 26. 
These traps were checked at vleekly intervals and removed Sept. 15, 
1973. Vegetation along Turtle Creek and Timber Creek was checked 
each week for egg masses. Time was used on each trip to scratch 
and sift through moist soil at these two sites in looking for tabanid 
larvae and pupae. 
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RESULTS Am DISCUSSION 
Trapping in 19?4 yielded 1,619 tabanids, comprised of the 
following spectes: Chrysops aestuar1s 1-Julp, _Q. fulvaster Osten Sacken, 
Tabanus similis Ivta cquart , and H:vbomitra i]~ota (Osten Sacken). 
Although 2 black ball .traps were to have been operated at each 
site, compensation was made for fly counts from these traps by using 
the average counts of the 2 traps when both were functioning, or only 
1 count when the oth er trap was inoperative due to vandalism or 
destructive v-Jinds • 
..Qhr:ysops fulva~. --Only 2 specimens of _Q.. fulvaster were 
captured. These vrere trapped at sites 6 and J on June 13 and 19, 
respecti, el y . Insufficient n mbers of .Q. fulvaster. did not allow 
a stati s tical analysis of seasonal dis·tribution. Cole (1969) listed 
Q • . fulvaster as a western species,. r anging E to· the Dakotcs and 1-iinn •• 
This partially explains the low density of Q. fulvaster, since a 
decline in numbers is expected as you :near the outer edge of the 
species' range. 
Chrys~ ~~stuans .--A comparison of the seasonal activity of 
Q. aestuans in Spink Co. and at the check site s shows comparable 
population trends (Fig . 5 ). The peak in Spink Co., on July 3 and 
July 10, is not as acute as that at the check sites, July 10. A 
possible explanation is that the peak in Spink Co. actually occurred 
between the 2 collection da.tes. Another possible expla:nation is the 
distance between the 1st and last trap in Spink Co.· i s greater than 
that between the 2 check sites . Also, the traps in Spink Co. were 
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placed in a line from E to 1v, as the check sites -vrere in a N to S 
line (Fig. 2 ) . This -v;ould allow the uptimum weather conditions to 
occur in a wider expanse of time in Spink Co. than that of the check 
siteso Both of these explanations could hold t1~e for all species 
trapped in this study, since all J species have a better defined 
peak at the check sites than in Spink Co •• 
Stone et al. (1965) list~d Q. aestuans as ranging from Alaska 
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to Nova Scotia, and S to Calif., Okla., and Pa., making it a common 
and widespread species. This fly was known under the preoccupied name 
of Q. moerens Halker until 1867 (Wulp , 1867). Pechuman (1972) found 
Q. aestuans in N.Y. from late June until late Aug.. He found larvae 
in m~rshes bordering large bodies of water with the egg masses baing 
laid, mainly, on emergent vegetation over rather deep 'tf~.ter. 
Total catches of Q. aestuans for the 1974 season (Fig . 6) were 
relatively the same at sites _l, 2, ), and 6. The similarities may 
ha e been becaus e the 4 trapping sites were situated next to ponds 
or t:hallow \·rater. According to least squares analysis of variance, 
the dates proved to be much more significant than the sites for the 
activity of Q. aestuans (Table 1). 
Tabanus similis.--The peaks of 1• siwilis were similar to those 
of .Q. aestuans in regard to the peak de.tes at the check sites - 112 on 
July 10 - and those of Spink Co. - 112 on June 26 and 114 on July 3 
(Fig. ?). T. similis was present for 2 weeks longer than g. aestuans, 
both in Spink Co. and the check sites. Pechuman and Burton (1969) 
and l-'.atthysse et al. (1974) suggested tha.t !.· silTlj.lis ray have a 
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Table 1.--Analysis of variance for Tabanidae collected in South 
D;tkota, 1974. 
Species Source df ss MS F 
Chrysops aestuans Date 10 200).00 200. 30 6.401** 
Site 5 528.86 105.77 ).)80* 
Tabanu~ . . ~;i?,j.li s Date 10 9714. )3 971.43 6.922** 
Site 5 1905.21 381.04 2.715* 
Hybomitra illota Date 10 6673.42 667.J4 2.211* 
Site 5 7598.07 1519.61 5.0)5** 
** . 01 level of significance 
* . 05 level of significance 
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second brood. This is supported by my survey because of the second-
ary peak around July 31 at the check sites. The total number of 1· 
simi1is trapped per site was about twice the number as that of Q. 
aestuans, as sites 1, 2, J, 4, and 6 produced large numbers of I· 
sirnilis (Fig. 6). Analysis of variance indicated that dates were 
more significant than sites, as was the case 'With .Q.. aestuans 
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(Table 1). The smallest number of 1· sirrilis of all sites was 
trapped at site 5, as was the case for all species. The closest, 
seemingly, adequate tabanid habitat to site 5 was the James River, 
which was 1.2 - 2.4 km E of the traps. The work of Thornhill and 
Hays (1972) helped explain this lack of flies at site 5 through their 
release and recapture study of tabardds. Of traps placed 0 - 1 .• 6 km 
from the release point, in 0.2 km intervals, they found 7~~ of the 
recaptured flies caught within 0.8 km of the release point. A very 
small number was caught 1.6 km away. 
Pechuman (1972) found!· similis present in N.Y. from June into 
Aug., with its peak in late June and early July. Cole (1969) listed 
I· similis as occurring from British Columbia across Canada, S to 
Calif. and Ga.. Walker's scutellaris, once called a variety of 
~ lineola, is now considered a synonym of I· similis. 
Hybomitra illota.--Hybomitra illota was the most abundant species 
at site 2 and also .trapped in large numbers at site 1 (Fig. 6), but 
was not one of the most common species trapped in Spink Co •• 
li• illota had an ill-defined peak in Spink Co., lasting for 2 weeks 
while more than 1 fly v1as caught for only 3 -vreeks (Fig • 8) • H.• illota 
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displayed a very high peak at the check sites, possibly because the 
check sites -vrere located next to much larger bodies of water than were 
the sit.es in Spink Co.. Statistical analysis revealed that the site 
was more significant to the numbers collected than the date, for this 
species (Table 1). 
In N.Y., li· illota reached its peak abundance in middle and late 
June with reco-rd appearances ._ in Hay and ·June. The larvae were found 
:mainly in organic debris and moss on the edges of ponds and swaw.ps 
with some larvae being found in sphagnum bogs (Pechuman, 1972). Stone 
et al. (1965) listed this species as being present from Alaska to 
Quebec, S to Wash., Iowa, and Pa •• 
Feeding Activities of Adults.--Time was the limiting factor pre-
venting regular and thorough examination of cattle to establish the 
pestiferousness of these species. On July 10, 1 Q. aesbtans was 
spotted, through binoculars, feeding on the front shoulder of a cow 
in Spink Co.. 1.• similis was observed feeding on the legs of cattle, 
in Spink Co., June 26, July 10, and 17, with the numb~r per head of 
cattle being 1, 2, and 1, respectively. li• illata was not observed 
feeding. Additional numbers of feeding tabanids 1-1ere sighted, but the 
distance prevented species identifications, however, there were never 
more than J tabanids per head of cattle examined. Occasionally, 
Q. aestuans lighted. on me and would start feeding if not disturbed. 
Most of the attacks took place during surveys for immature specimens 
along the edges of ponds and rivers. Ho-vrever, I -vras never attacked 
by !• similis or H. illata . Complaints by residents of Spink Co. 
concerning deer fly attacks could most likely be attributed to 
Q. aestuans. 
Immatures.--Moist soil, from the edges of Turtle Creek (Fig. 9) 
and the James River (Fig. 10), was examined for immature tabanids on 
May 22, June 13, 18, and 26. A total of 35 man-hours 'tvere used at 
these sites in combination td th the larval collecting sieve. Soil 
around Timber Creek and Spiri~ Lake was examined June 19 for 
approximately 7 man-hours. The only irnrn.a.tures found were taken from 
Fisher Grove State Park, June 18, in slightly moist soil about 1 m 
from the edge of the _James River and were early larval instars 
situated about 10 em apart in approximately the same depth or soil • 
. Saunner, 1913· --lliring the briP,f trapping period in the summer 
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of 197.3, J tabanids ·Here captured. The black ball trap on the Redfield 
Developme:ut F'arm ca.ptured 1 ·female 1· si:milis and the black ball trap 
on Turtle Creek captured 1 female and 1 male 1· similis. All 3 flies 
were collected Aug. 9. Nany egg masses were observed during this 
period but most had already hatched. Approximately 40 ~an-hours were 
used in separating soil by hand in the vicinity of observed egg masses 
but no immatures were found. 
Parasites.--One egg mass of a Chrysops sp. was collected from which 
the larvae had not completely emerged. It contained approximately 25 
parasites. These were identified as a Telenomus sp. (Hymenoptera: 
Scelionidae ). 
Weather.--The peak population of tab~nids at the various sites in 
Spink Co. centered around July J (Fig. 5, 7, and 8). The average 
25 
Fig. 9· Sampling area for immatures at Turtle Creek. 
26 
P'ig'. 10. Sampling area for immatures at the James River. 
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daily temperat1tres for the weeks of June 26, July 3, and 10 were 21.7, 
23.9, and 2o.9°C, respectively (Fig. 11). After the v.reek of July 10, 
2 weeks of constantly warmer weather corresponded to a drastic 
reduction in numbers of tabanids trapped (F'ig . 5, 7, and 8 ). Burnett 
and Hays (1974) suggested, from their Tabanidae seasonal distribution 
studies , that peak temperatures do not always correspond to peak 
tabanid activity' since the temperature may surpass the optimal 
temperature for these flies. Roberts (1969) recorded the time of day 
and relative huxddity as being the only significant variables related 
to the activity of tabanids. 
Data as to daily tabanid catches, and meterological data, other 
than average daily temperature are insufficient for an ·n-rlepth 
analysis of the effects of -yreather on tabanid activity in this paper . 
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This study established the species of '£abanidae present in 
Spink County, South Dakota and the seasonal peaks of those species. 
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The brief appearance of Chrysops fulvaster could make it an 
important species vrhen later studies are performed in determining the 
effects additional water acreage will have had on the tabanid 
population. 
Presently, Tabanus similis appears to be the most serious 
tabanid pest to livestock in the study area. Future studies may 
indicate li• illota as a serious pest also. 
While Chrysops aestuans is not a serious pest of cattle at the 
present time, it is the most serious pest of man. With the addition 
of reservoirs, it may prove to be the most economically important 
·tabanid species in Spink County. 
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GIDJGRAPHIC VARIATION IN CHRYSOPS A STUANS 1·JtJLP (DIPTERA: TABANIDAE) 
lOOth l~eridian.--In S. Dak., great extremes of intraspecific 
variation can be seen in insects. Fall (1915), in working with 
Pachybrachis peccans (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae ), observed nru.ch 
variation associated with the lOOth meridian, which passes through the 
center of the state. Slater ~and Knop (1969), working with milkweed 
bugs, and Balsbaugh (1973), working with leaf beetles, also observed 
character gradations across the state with especially strong 
character breaks associated 1d th the lOOth meridian. 
Chrysops aestuans.--l·Jany specimens of the deer fly, Chryso2s 
aestuans "ltlulp, are found in the s. Dak. State Uni vel""Si ty Insect 
Collection. This number was increased by trapping in various local-
ities within the state. The availability of the large number of 
specimens, the distribution of the collection sites, and the taxonomic 
history of ~· aestuans presented a good opportunity for analysis of 
geographical variation within this species. 
Q. aestuans had been knovm under the preoccupied name of ~· 
moerens ~valker until 1867 (vlulp, 1867 ). Wulp, in his description of 
~· aestuans, used abdominal maculations, leg color, callosity, thoracic 
stripes, and the infuscated cross band of wing in distinguishing this 
species. Philip (1941) described £• aestuans abaestuans as a new 
subspecies from Colo., and the Rocky Nountain region, but later 
( t 1 1965) The characters used in reduced it to a variety Stone e a., • 
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. the description of Q. ~· abaestuans were the apical spot of the wing, 
abdominal maculations, and leg color. He later (Philip, 1959) de-
scribed a ne1ot variety, Q. ~· I?Seudoconfusa, apparently from only the 
holotype, a female, collected at Vivian, s. Dak., in 1940. In 
describing the new variety, Philip, again used such characters as 
abdominal m.a.culations, the apical spot on the w.ing, and leg color. 
Philip and \Vulp, both, used abdominal rnaculations as a heavily 
weighted character. 
Hybrid Index. --Slater and Knop (1969), and Balsbaugh (1973) 
used a hybrid index system to separate their populations into 
subspecies. A hybrid index, first developed by Anderson (1936), is 
calculated by assigning numbers to observed characters. After 
completion of the observations, the assigned numbers are . summed to 
give th~ hybrid index, or character index as Mayr (1969) proposed. 
MATERIALS AND }~THO DS 
Study Specimens.--A total of 155 specimens of Q. aestuans, 
collected over a period of 40 years, were used in this study. Of 
these 155 specimens, 73 had been in the s. Dak. State University 
Insect Collection, 71 were trapped in the tabanid survey in 1974, 
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and 11 were taken on a collection trip to the area where the ho1otype 
of Q. ~ pseudoconfusa was collected, viz. Vivian, S. Dak •• 
Measurements and Observations.--Y.easurements were taken from 
these specimens of g. aestuans by the use of a gridded ocular attached 
to a Wild dissecting microscope set at 25X. The measurements, listed 
as rr~, and other observations which were assigned to a coded number, 
were tabulated on the data sheet corresponding to the specimens' 
individual, county, and rainfall area number. 
The followi.nP' observations and measurements were noted for each 
i.:) 
specimen: 
1) 1-li.dth of frons - taken across the dorsal base of the 1st 
antennal segment (Fig. 12). 
2) Discal cell length - measured from the innermost point to 
the apex of the discal cell on the left wing (Fig. 13). 
J) Width of longitudinal stripes on thorax - taken across the 
light-gray submedian strip midway down the left side of the thorax. 
If no stripes vrere observable, 0.1 was assigned (Fig. 14 ). 
4) Color of frons _ (1, 2), with 1 representing white and 2 
representing yellow. 
~) · .~ t· n of apex of discal cell - distance 
~ Overlapping lr~usca lO · 
FRONS 
I st 
ANTENNAL 
SEGMENT 
Fig. 12. Q}rysops ~estu ans adult, anterior view of head. 
JJ 
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.___---DISCAL CELL 
INFUSCATED CROSSBAND 
Fig. 13. Ch~y~ops aesb1ans adult , dorsal view of wing . 
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PRO THORAX 
·. -----t:..-S US ME D lA N STRIPE 
Fig. 14. ChrysoQs aestuans adult , dor s al '\.'d.ew of thorax. 
f r om apex of discal cell of the left 1~ng to the poi nt where the 
infuscation ceases (Fig . 13). 
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6) Height of median triangle - measurement t aken perpendicularly 
from t he posterior edge of the 2nd tergite t o t he anterior edge of 
median geminate triangle (Fig. 15). 
7) Height of submedian triangel or spot - taken from the 
poster ior edge of the 2nd tergite perpendicular to the anterior edge 
of the l eft submedian triangle or spot (Fig . 15). 
8) Basal width of median triangle - taken f rom lef t apex of 
median geminate triangle to the right apex of t he median geminate 
triangl e on the 2nd tergit (Fig. 15) . 
9 ) r .ength of infusca.ted arm - distance f r om l ef t apex of 
median geminate spot to left apex of submedian spot ( Fig •. 15 ). 
1 0) Height of infuscated arm - measurement of narro-;.;est part of 
i nfuscated arm traveling from the median triangle to the left sub-
median spot. If no connection was present, 0 vlas used ( Fig. 15). 
The t-v1o follo'tdng ratios were used: 
1) Rat i o of overlapping infusca.tion of apex of dis cal cell to 
the l ength of discal cell. 
2) Ratio of height of infuscated arm to the length of the 
infus ca ted arm. 
All spe cimens used in this study had the necessary body com-
ponents intact . Hm.rever, if a specimen provided bet ter access for 
observati ons on the right side than the left side , then the right 
side was u sed in order to prevent unnecessary mutilation of the 
IN FUSCA TED 
ARM 
SUBMEDIAN SPOT 
EDIAN GEMINATE 
S OT 
Fig. 15. Chrvsops a cs tuans adult , dorsal view of a bdomen. 
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specimen. 
Discriminant Function Analysis.--The measurements, observations, 
and ratios listed are the 12 variables used by the digital computer 
in calculating the discriminant fu.nction of each specimen. Since the 
character index system is used with coded numbers assigned to an 
observation, t he system of discriminant function analysis was used 
with the measurements made of the specimens of Q. aestuans. Sokal 
and Rohlf (1969) explained discriminant function analysis, which is 
used for measured characters. This system was 1st presented by 
Fisher (1941) although its use in the biological fields has been 
recent because of the advent of digital computers. 
Grouping~-~4hitehead (195L~) demonstrated the importance of 
necessary grouping of specimens for discriminant analysis. He 
intuitively segregated specimens according to apparent differences. 
Since I vTas unable to group specimens of .Q. aestuans into subspecies 
by observation, another method of grouping was used. Balsbaugh (1973) 
compared character shifts with rainfall differences as .a segment of 
his study. Therefore, I used JO-year rainfall averages in my study 
of g. aestuans. In order to have a sufficient number of specimens in 
each group, it was necessary to place specimens from isohyets 20, 22, 
and 24 in the same group. Specimens from isohyets 18, 16, and 14 
represented groups 2, ), and 4, respectively. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
State-Hide Character Gradation.--Data sumrnarized in Table 2 
takes the average of each measurement by county. Also listed are the 
number of specimens from each county and the ;s of specimens with the 
expected function. The expected function corresponds to the group 
number from vJhi ch the specimen was drawn. Hence, a specimen from 
group 1 would have an expected function of 1, from group 2 - an 
expected function of 2, etc •• 
Analysis of Table 2, without the use of a computer, reveals no 
trends in character gradation within S. Dak •• 
By computing a function by discriminant analysis for each 
speci:me1 and plotting this function, respective to its collection 
site (Fig. 16), a definite E - W character displacement is observed. 
Areas 1 and 4 reflect the most uniforndty as areas 2 and 3 appear as 
an intergrade zone. This intergrade z.one 1-1as expected because area 2 
is such a small area with most of the collection sites being located 
next to an adjoi~ing rainfall isohyet. Area 3 also was· expected to be 
an intergrade zone because most of the specimens were collected on or 
near the lOOth meridian and other workers found great character 
variation associated with this meridian (Fall, 1915; Slater and Knop, 
1969; and Balsbaugh, 19?J). 
Rainfall and Function.--A breakdown into collection sites in 
Spink, Clark, and Kingsbury Co. is used in fig. 17 • The expected 
function for the sites in Clark and Kingsbury Co. is 2. Collections 
Table 2.--Means for character measurements or obser~rations of Chrysons aestuans in South Dakota. 
%in 
·teasurement £.lumber eA--pe cted 
Group Isohyet County 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 n fu ·nction 
1 24 Moody 1.150 1.850 .050 01 .230 -75 .?0 -75 1.20 -10 .115 ·091 2 10() 
1-li.nnehaha 1.200 1.800 .100 01 .200 .60 .so .60 1.20 .20 .111 .167 1 100 
Union 1.175 1.775 .158 01 .210 .60 ·55 .80 1.15 ·37 .120 -329 l+ 100 
22 Charles 
Mix 1.100 1.700 .060 01 .200 -70 .. so .90 1.30 00 .118 000 1 0 
Bon Homme 1.075 1.675 .050 01 .225 ·55 -55 -75 1.05 .27 .139 .26'.} 4 75 
20 Day 1.150 1.850 .060 01 .17.5 • 70 .60 .90 1.25 .10 .Q94 .072 2 50 
Codington 1.200 1.)00 .oso 01 .250 • 7.5 .65 .86 1.10 .15 .167 .125 2 50 
Kingsbury 1.000 1.500 .040 01 .200 .40 • .so .60 1.20 .60 .133 .sao 1 0 
Brookings 1.170 1.850 .058 01 .238 ·.6) IJ61 ·93 1.10 .12 .129 .111 12 7.5 
Mean/grp 1 1.1.50 1.770 .057 01 .224 .63 .61 .84 1.1) .19 .128 .171 24 
.{:-
0 
Table 2.--Continued. 
%in 
Measurement Number expected 
Group Isohyet County 1 2 .3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 n function 
2 18 Brown 1.23 1.90 .06J 01 .216 • 67 ·57 .87 1.27 .40 .ll5 .)21 .3 0 
Beadle 1.20 1.8.3 .087 01 . 200 .6) .60 .90 1.2) .13 .110 .107 3 67 
Kingsbury 1.13 1.71 .068 01 .213 .6) .58 -95 1.22 .18 .125 .150 15 47 
Clark 1.15 1.71 .055 01 .220 .66 -59 .98 1.19 .14 .130 .112 15 53 
Hean/grp 2 1.15 1.74 .064 01 .215 .65 -59 -95 1.21 .18 ; .125 .145 J6 
3 16 Spink 1.09 1.66 .059 01 .210 .61 .56 .88 1.19 .2J .1)1 .185 J6 JJ 
Lyman 1.07 1.64 .055 01 .170 -59 .54 .81 1.12 .15 .104 .1)5 29 48 
Hughes 1.20 1.7.3 .053 01 .250 • 70 .so .90 1.2.3 00 .144 000 J 0 
Hyde 1.20 2.00 .050 01 .100 • 70 .so 1.10 1 • .30 .JO .050 .2)1 1 100 
Bennett 1.20 1.8.5 .055 01 .150 -75 .so 1.10 1.10 00 .105 000 2 50 
Mean/grp 3 1.09 1.66 .057 01 .192 .61 ·55 .85 1.16 .18 .119 .153 71 
{3 
Table 2.--Continued. 
%in 
r'1easurement 'Number expected 
Group Isohyet County 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 n function 
4 14 Adams, 
ND 1.20 1.60 .050 01 .150 .60 .40 .80 1.20 .10 .()94 .08J 1 0 
Corson 1.10 1.80 .040 01 .250 • 70 .?0 .90 1.10 00 .1)9 000 1 0 
Perkins 1.00 1.70 .100 01 .150 .60 .70 .80 1.10 .20 .088 .182 1 100 
Butte 1.07 1.70 .062 01 .130 .61 .58 .85 1.17 .11 .077 .Q98 10 80 
!v1eade 1.00 1.90 .050 02 .200 • 70 .60 .80 1.30 .JO .105 .2J1 1 100 
Custer 1.15 1.80 .045 01 .175 .?0 .60 1.05 1.15 .20 -097 .182 2 50 
Jackson 1.15 1.?0 .045 01 .175 .80 .60 -75 1.25 .15 .103 .ll9 2 100 
Stanley 1.10 1.70 .060 02 .200 .60 .60 .90 1.10 00 .118 000 1 100 
Hean/grp 4 1.09 1.?2 .058 011.155 .65 -59 .86 1.17 .1J .()90 .109 19 
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Fig. 17. Discriminant function representation of Chrysops a.estuans 
by collection si~e in Kingsbury, Clark , and SFink Counties. 
fl"Om SFiri t Lake, in Kingsbury Co. provided 47% of the specimens 
with the expected function number. Willow Lake in Clark Co. , being 
further W of the isohyet, provided 55% of the collected specimens 
with a function of 2. In Spink Co., the site closest to a rainfall 
i sohyet had 42% of the specimens with a function of J, which was the 
expected function. The 2nd and Jrd closest sites had 20, and 29%, 
respectively, 1-ri th the expected function. The 2nd closest site was 
represented by only 5 observed specimens so this could be an in-
suffi~ient sample for making an inference to the population. The 
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Jrd site a1-vay from an isohyet in Spink Co. had a relatively low % with 
the expected function, but it did provide the lowest %, 6%, of 
specimens expected to be found in group 1. 
Table 3 summarizes the data by listing the number per group per 
function and the % with the expected function. '!his helps, visually, 
to observe the segregated areas. 
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Table ).--Number of Chr ysops aestuans per group per function. 
Group Function .Number %with 
expected 
1 2 3 4 Function 
Number 
1 21 5 3 0 72.4 
2 7 17 10 2 47.2 
3 10 18 28 15 J9.4 
4 J 0 2 14 73·7 
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SU}1£.1ARY 
This study indicates a definite E-W character shift in 
Chrysops aestuans with correlation to rainfall isohyets. In order for 
a subspecies to be verified, groupings would be necessary according 
to apparent populations. 
The intergrade zone, made up of areas 2 and 3 could possibly 
be grouped together to form a more uniform population since 68% of 
the specimens in areas 2 and .3 had a function of 2 or J. This per-
centage could increase with different groupings before the functions 
were computed. 
Based on the present findings, I conclude that the varieties, 
Chrysops a.estH ans abC?.estuans and Chrysops aestuans pseudoconfusa, 
descr ibed by Philip, should remain as varieties and not attain 
subspecies nomenclatorial status. 
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